ACTION ITEMS.

Item #22: Postponed to March 27, 2008

Item #30: Funding in the amount of $111,180 is available in the Fiscal Year 2007–2008 Operating Budget Special Revenue Fund of the Neighborhood Housing and Community Development Department

Item #36: Withdrawn

Item #37: Withdrawn

TIME CERTAIN ITEMS:

10 30  MORNING BRIEFING
       Briefing on the New Central Library Project

12 00  GENERAL CITIZENS' COMMUNICATION

2 00   AFTERNOON BRIEFING
       Presentation on current services and future plans of the Solid Waste Services Department

3 00   WALLER CREEK TIF BOARD MEETING

4 00   ZONING MATTERS

5 30   LIVE MUSIC AND PROCLAMATIONS, D Tyme, musician

6 00   PUBLIC HEARINGS

ITEMS PULLED FROM CONSENT AGENDA:
None at this time